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PARKER TURNS ON FULL STEAM

for Graduation

Publishing a Brand New Series of

Beautiful Rotogravure Advertisements ;!

in 37 Metropolitan Newspapers

. . . besides continuing Parker's

great Year-Round Campaign in ...

The Saturday Evening Post, Time, American Magazine

New Yorker, Red Book, and National Geographic



In this College Market

more VACUMATICS
are sold than all

other pens combined.

Student Supply^
Collefcians <Buy"

Medic.Law and
Dther Students
want its 102%

Her JjJnqen.

to take ink bottles

tD classes/tests

Demand Parker's
Two Way Writing Poini

/

Parker Pen Co.,
Janeeville,
Wisconsin.

Gentlemen

i

We as an exclusive student's store, located on the Campus at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, have been extremely successful with the VACUMATIC
pen. This pen is especially appealing to students mainly because of
the large ink capacity of the pen. During examinations most of the Stu-

dents in the paet have carried an ink bottle to refill their pens, which
is entirely eliminated by the VACUUATIC pen.

Also many of the students, especially in mathematics, accounting, etc.,

hare occasional use for a pen for figures and other small lines, and the
two- in-one point obviates the necessity of carrying two pens for this
purpose. We have also been selling quite a few of these pens to law
students, who use them for briefing cases.

Since we stacked this item, we have re-ordered six or seven times, and
in numbers have sold more of this new pen than all other pens combined,
and we have stocked most of the standard lines to some extent at least.
The surprising thing to us is the fact that this new $7.50 pen has out-

sold all pens regardless of price in a market which has suffered greatly
due to the limited resources of the etudsnt body taken as a whole.

Assuring you of our continued support on this line, which is one of our
finest profit-makers, we are,

Tours very truly,

CRANE'S STUDENT SUPPLY

Two



A NATIONAL AUTHORITY

ASKED 4445 STUDENTS
"What Fountain JPen would yon prefer *

(See Answer Below, Certified by tlie Recording & Slatiatical Corp.)

:

48.9% of all who replied said, "Parker!99

—almost as many as named all others COMBINED!
The Revolutionary Pen with Visible Ink Supply

and enough Jo write a 12.000-word book !

Reeently a widespread inquiry was made araoti" students,
to aid friends and parents in sciretin'' the Gift Fen that
will gladden Youth the nwl. The results, compiled and
oertilie;! I,y the Krcording X Statistical Corporation. Chi-
cago, revealed an overu'lielniiiij! preference for this new

Parker Va<
'

Point of Gold, Iridium and Platim
is perfectly formed on both sides—
doesn't scratch or drag, even undei

It elimi

ber ink s

on rin« of shimmeriim Pearl and J<

But the "Jet" rings Ij<-<

ent when held to the

14 old -time pen parts, including the rub-

,us it holds 1027c more int. wilho.it in-

Pari

good department, sta-

•y, or drug store, and
'the Vacumatic Filler

ik rush in and fill the
double supplv—a visi-

But be careful—don't

,acless marvel with
mfil-

er
lers built with piston pumps and valves.

The Parker Vacumatic contains none of
these—nothing that will fail to stand

up in service. That's whv we guarantee
it mechanically perfect! The Parker
Fen Company! Janesville. W isconsin.
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Believe Ji orNoi/ *v gttf^

Representing 2! Colleges

"yHATFbUMfNPEN MOULD YOU PREFER

as a Graduation GiftF"

AND*!Je^*OF ALL WHO REPLIED -CHOSE

Parker/
Parker led the second choice pen by 46.4%



THE GRANDEST GRADUATION GIFT PEN
Its Visible Column of Ink, Like the Gas

Gauge on a Motor Car, Shows When to

Refill—And it Carries Enough to Write

a 12,000 -Word Book

!

Mr. Ripley recently made a widespread inquiry

among students, to aid friends and parents in select-

ing the Gift Pen that will gladden Youth the most.

And he found an overwhelming preference for this

new and revolutionary Parker Vacumatic,

It eliminates 14 old-time pen parts, including the

rubber ink sac—thus it holds 102% more ink with-

out increase in size!

Its laminated style is wholly smart and exclusive

— built up ring upon ring of shimmering Pearl and
Jet. But the "Jet" rings become Transparent when
held to the light, revealing the column of ink inside.

This shows days ahead when it's running low— lets

you choose your own time to refill—when and where
ink is handy— with the kind of ink you prefer.

Its marvelousTwo-way-writing Point now costs us

25% more than a year ago, due to the higher prices

of Gold, Iridium and Platinum, yet we include it at

the old-time price.

It is not a product of time-work or piece-work.

Parker Point Specialists are bound by only one re-

quirement—highest perfection, regardless of the

time it takes. Hence this miracle writer is as smooth
as the bearing of a watch —doesn't scratch or drag,

even under big-fisted pressure.

Stop at any good department, stationery, jewelry,

or drug store, and try it— see the Vacumatic filler

'RirLer

demonstrated. See how the ink rushes in and fills it

with a double supply—a visible supply!

But be careful—don't confuse this sacless marvel
with so-called vacuum fillers built with piston

pumps and valves. The great Parker Vacumatic con-

tains none of these—nothing that will fail to stand

up in service. That's why we guarantee it mechani-
cally perfect!

Remove the Parker Vacumatic name from this

page to remind you to give this wonder of science

to yourself, or to someone you favor. The Parker
Pen Company, Jane9ville, Wisconsin.

To Make a P»n a Salf-Clmnar— Use Parker Quint— a new discov-
ery in writing ink. Contains a harmless, secret solvent that dissolves

sediment left by ordinary inks that clog and (rum. Any store can supply
you— or write us for 29,000-word Bottle Free. Address, Dept. 000.

GRADUATION NEWS FLASH
In The Saturday Evening Post out June 5th (issue ofJune 9th) and in 5 other magazines

Ripley WILL SEND AMERICA TO THE
PEN COUNTERS FOR PARKER VACUMATICS



NEW- DISPLAYS THAT



HELP MAKE SALES

The enthusiastic reports received from Parker dealers about our last year's Ripley display have persuaded us to

bring out again a new Ripley display. It features the panel shown in our recent advertisement in The Saturday

Evening Post, and also shows photographs of Mr. Ripley and Mr. Bly. The size of the center panel is 14" x 22".

Giant Ripley Display 60" x 40"
For those Parker dealers who have sufficient window space available, we have prepared a Ripley panel five feet

high. We shall be glad to send Express Prepaid the Giant Ripley Panel No. 1939 to any dealer who will display it.


